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Introduction 

R
ussia is among the top coal producers of the world 

such as China, USA and India. Coal industries in 

Russia and India possess immense resource poten-

tial, however, 70–80% of coal fall under consumers’ 

standards, especially by factors of quality: ash content, 

moisture content, sulfur content, calorific capacity and 

caking properties [1]. The low quality of coal considerably 

abridges the field of coal use in the power, chemical and 

metallurgical industries. Not more than 30–40% of power-

generating coal is subjected to processing in Russia, while 

in the world, in particularly, in India, nearly all produced 

power-generating coal undergoes conversion [2]. 

At the same time, the component composition allows 

using Kuzbass coal as both fuel and chemical raw mate-

rial. Kuzbass runs 39 coal preparation plants, half of them 

using obsolete process flow diagrams of coal dressing by 

flotation [3]. A major drawback is the need to arrange a 

huge water-and-slime facility (water treatment, mainte-

nance of water sedimentation tanks, etc., which impairs 

regional environment. 

As an alternative to the current techniques, dry ben-

eficiation of coal enjoys new application in the light of 

the advanced innovative technologies. Besides the power 

engineering, coal is required to produce high quality coke 

used in the metallurgical and chemical industries, star-

ting from ironmaking and finishing with manufacture of 

anodes and cathodes. Experts forecast that the size of the 

world market of coking coal will grow not less than by 

15 % in the next 10 years [4]. 

Actually, the scientific problem of dressing of low-

grade coal with uniform structure and physicochemical 

properties remains yet to be solved. This study focuses 

on efficient separation of coal components at all stages 

of integrated dry beneficiation using classification of solid 

particles in the flow pretreated by X-radiation. The inte-

grated preparation of low-grade coal involves cryogenic 

treatment of coal, first, and, then, heating in fluid-bed 

furnaces up to the temperature of semicoking. 

The review of the literature for the recent 20 years and 

the studies of patents on alternatives to the dry beneficia-

tion method exhibits deficient knowledge on the consis-

tent kinetic patterns of structural changes in coal. 

This study solves the problem of improving dry benefi-

ciation of high-ash and/or low-calorie solid fuel and enhan-

cing its efficiency, considering structural changes in coal. 

Experimentation methods and materials 

The research included tests on preliminary cryogenic 

treatment of black coal by liquid nitrogen as the prepara-

tory activating processing. The samples of Kuzbass coal 

were separated relative to coarseness into two size groups: 

+1.0 mm and 0.1±0.05 mm. A sample was frozen by im-

mersing in liquid nitrogen (–190–195 °C) under atmos-

phere pressure for 8–10 min and, then, was placed in a 

special picture-taking camera. Influence of the treatment 

on the phase composition and processability of coal was 

controlled by means of X-ray testing (portable infrared 

radiation machines UR-20) and final technical analysis 

of coal (stationary X-ray fluorescence analyzer). 
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Surface microstructure of coal 

particles was studied by X-ray micro-

analysis (DIFEI-402 diffractometer), 

differential thermal analysis coupled 

with mass spectroscopy, optical mic-

roscopy (Zeiss Axio Lab.A1) and 

scanning electron microscopy (JSM-

6460 LV JEOL with analytical add-on 

device INCA Oxford). Microhardness 

of coal samples was tested on micro-

hardness gage PMT-3M, under load 

of 20 g, in accordance with the stan-

dard procedure, and microbrittleness 

of coal was determined by the number 

of indents containing cracks [6]. 

Prediction of the velocity distribu-

tion and identification of coal particles and ash in gas flow 

of boiling bed was implemented with adapted programs 

ANSYS and ROCKY (fig. 1). The proposed integrated 

technology of extreme destruction of high-ash coal in-

cludes preliminary cryogenic treatment [7] followed by 

thermal treatment until low-temperature coking period 

when charge material transport, processing and removal 

of particles in gas flow is subjected to X-radiation for sepa-

ration by flows (fig. 2). Classification of particles obeys 

the procedural rules worked out by the Indian partners 

from Ardee, India [8]. Preliminary milled coal is placed 

in a holding tank and subjected to sharp cooling by ni-

tride mixture for internal destruction. The destruction 

of coal particles proceeds with rupture of interlaminar 

bonds and structural change of edges; coal particles grow 

in volume, which enables later separation of carbon and 

ash using fluoroscopes. After cooling, coal is fast heated 

in a fluid-bed furnace at a rate of 15–20 °C/s. At the early 

stage of heating, at a temperature 120–130 °C, moisture is 

removed, and particles in the flow are broken down to an 

average size 5–7 mm. At 280–300 °C sulfur escapes in-

tensively, which has beneficial effect on coal quality. The 

further growth of temperature up to the low-temperature 

coking stage at 500–550 °C at a rate of 10–12 °C results in 

bituminization (partial melting of mineral matter in coal) 

and in sharp structural changes of carbon matrix. Gas 

mixture fed in amount of 3500–3800 m3/(m2·h) ensures 

sustainable temperature conditions in pseudo-liquefied 

bed and efficient separation of mineral matter of coal, 

which is heavier than coal, accompanied by reduction in 

ash content (dressing) of the solid fuel produced by the 

thermal treatment. The next sharp cooling when loading 

to conveyors for classification by the Agree sort techno-

logy allows removal of remaining ash particles and favors 

the final structuring of coal. 

To reach the goal of rational use of coal, it is necessary 

to determine coal structure as nothing but the structure 

conditions quality of coal and areas of the most efficient 

coal dressing. One of the high-performance methods to 

study supermolecular structure of coal is X-ray crystal 

analysis. Developed by Russian and Indian scientists, the 

Agree sort technology of X-radiation of low-grade coal 

enables separation of flows during dry beneficiation, con-

trol over size of particles and ash content, and partial de-

termination of nature of structural changes in coal under 

cryogenic and thermal treatment [8, 9]. 

The method of the dynamic X-ray crystal analysis in-

cludes taking of a diffraction pattern of a coal sample and 

its further processing aimed to determine internal struc-

ture of the test sample. The essence of processing is the 

description of the experimentally obtained dependence 

by a sum of analytical functions. The X-ray identification 

and analysis are used in this study for size distribution and 

further classification of coal particles, determination of 

ash and sulfur contents under dynamic conditions, and 

for control over structural changes in coal particles under 

steady-state conditions. The innovative technology of ex-

treme dry beneficiation is applicable to improvement of 

Russian and Indian coal quality at preparation plants and 

in open pit coal mines. 

Test results and discussion 

The analysis of the samples shows that, depending on 

a process flow diagram, the sampled materials differ in 

Fig 1. Modeling operating conditions for treatment of granular solid 
materials in pseudo-liquefied state using adapted programs ANSYS.15 
and ROCKY: (a) 3D model of fluid-bed furnace, bottom; (b) distribution 
of particles in the reaction chamber of the furnace 

а b

Fig. 2. Dry beneficiation circuit for low-grade coal 
at the stage of low-temperature coking 
with separation of particles after X-radiation 
treatment in accordance with the ArdeeSort 
technology, India 
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strength, thermal stability, porosity and reactive capacity. 

The control over processes and properties requires know-

ing the entire mechanism of structural changes; for this 

reason, the study reduces to the theoretical and experi-

mental analysis of physico-technical and chemical-en-

gineering fundamentals of macroscopic and microscopic 

conversions and reactions of the process. 

Preliminary treatment of coal by liquefied nitrogen 

in a special accumulating tank greatly increases frac-

turing as compared with the original condition of coal. 

Cryogenic treatment ensures efficient coal destruction 

that induces rupture of polyaromatic bonds and swelling 

of coal under crystallization of external and internal mois-

ture. When coal was placed to a picture-taking camera, it 

was observed that yield of small size grades had grown by 

15–20 % as early as that stage. All grains of coal contained 

fine cracks over the entire surface of grains. In addition, 

an increase in microhardness (local strength) by 20–25% 

was observed at the concurrent decrease in microhardness 

(plasticity growth) by 15–18%. On the whole, cryogenic 

treatment results in restructuring of organic matter of coal 

due to mechanical forces induced, probably, by growth of 

crystals out of water coal contains [10, 11]. 

This, to a certain degree, explains an increase in 

plasticity of coal after the treatment. The coverage and 

velocity of the described processes govern the fracturing 

intensity. Cryogenic treatment touches not only organic 

matter of coal but also alters physicochemical and me-

chanical parameters of coal, resulting in further growth 

of fractures, which on the whole contributes to meta-

morphosis of Kuzbass coal [12]. On the other hand, the 

induced microcracks ease flow of smaller particles after 

thermal treatment. It is seen in fig. 3 that the structure of 

original coal samples has open deformed crystalline lay-

ers–bands (fig. 3, a). Coal samples after extreme cooling 

both rupture and become chemically active, and readily 

enter oxidation reactions when in the air, due to the trans-

formation of pore structure, which allows ash removal. 

A sample surface after thermal treatment has damages 

of different degree. For instance, the visible central part 

has been subjected to more intensive thermal transfor-

mation; open pores are seen (fig. 3, b) and a net-shaped 

structure is formed. Thermal treatment breaks molecular 

structure of coal, accompanied by rupture of ether bonds 

with aromatic cores inside aliphatic structures. 

Fast thermal treatment induces complex conversions 

conditioned both by chemical structure of coal, in par-

ticular, its mineral matter mainly between layers com-

posing organic matter, and by heating conditions. As a 

result, gaseous, vaporous and solid (bitumen) products 

are formed in different amount and of different composi-

tion. Depending on final temperature of heating (pyroly-

sis) before low-temperature coking (to 500–550 °C), coal 

becomes softer, volatile matters escape and partly decom-

pose, and pores originate in coal particles (see fig. 3, c). 

Furthermore, morphology of some layers changes, 

spacing of layers expands and such particles grow in size. 

Sometimes, fractures appear, and macro- and micro-

cracks initiates. 

The dynamic method of exercising control over struc-

ture and composition of particles using X-radiation (and 

special chambers at each levels) in the course of sequen-

tial circuits of coal beneficiation was measurement of one 

or a number of the following characteristics: content of 

internal and external moisture, ash content, sulfur con-

tent, content of each form of sulfur, volatile content, fixed 

carbon content, traces of minerals in mass, response of 

coal and its components to electromagnetic emission. 

The results show reduction in ash content of some 

grades of Kuzbass coal after the integrated treatment. It is 

found that the maximum drop in ash content reaches 40–

50% (fig. 4). From the processed data on the resultant spec-

tra, percentages of elements were determined. Radiometric 

methods based on interaction of electromagnetic emis-

sion and a test substance are most promising for express-

analysis as they ensure prompt measurements essential to 

exercise control over a process. Gamma-rays and X-rays 

are most widely applied in practice. Electromagnetic emis-

sion wavelengths ranged from metric waves to picometric 

(10-2) hard gamma-rays. A spectrometer included auxiliary 

devices for intaking and outputting a sample. The spectro-

meter supported both manual and automatic control, from 

а b c

Fig. 3. A surface area of coal sample: (a) after cryogenic treatment; (b) after thermal treatment; (c) after cooling and 
removal from furnace
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a microprocessor or a computer. Scanning and multichan-

nel spectrometers are mutually complimentary, and hold 

universal and readily resettable analytical programs to han-

dle a wide variety of analytical problems. 

The steady-state X-ray fluorescence analysis has shown 

that an increase in temperature up to the low-temperature 

coking conditions the end of coal destruction that initiates 

mechanochemical reactions resulting in breakage of mac-

romolecules of coal and in formation of interlayer pores. 

Such pores are caused by compaction of matter as sulfur 

escapes under heating. The data of surface studies of coal 

samples identify types of pores and their distribution. It is 

assumable that there are pores that behave as interplane 

slots through which ash and partial mineral matter are re-

moved when particles collide in boiling bed. The presence 

of such pores can be connected with the presence of plane 

aromatic layers in the molecular structure of coal. 

It is noteworthy that shear destruction of coal and fo-

liation after extreme cooling and heating in fluid-bed fur-

nace goes with many ruptures of chemical bonds, break-

age of organic–mineral compounds and intensification of 

oxi-destructive processes. Moreover, at the given temper-

ature of heating and extreme cooling, structural changes 

appear in carbon and ash and they separate. This enables 

further beneficiation of coal up to reduction in ash and 

sulfur content at different levels of pseudo-liquefied layer 

depending on temperature gradient. 

Conclusions 

An alternative to flotation is dry beneficiation of coal, 

which finds new efficient application both in Russia and 

in other countries of the world in the light of the advanced 

innovative technologies. The economic and technologi-

cal benefits of dry coal beneficiation offer a background 

for production of high-quality processable coke using 

preliminary destruction of coal by cryogenic and thermal 

treatment, e.g. in fluid-bed furnaces, with change of su-

permolecular structure, which contributes to incremental 

removal of moisture, ash and sulfur up to 40–50%. 

Development of an innovative technology for extreme 

thermal treatment of coal aimed to produce high-quality 

coke based on gas and other-rank low-caking and non-

caking coal, and determination of optimal regimes of the 

processing to guarantee the quality coke (semi-coke) pro-

duction are the priority economical tasks in Russia and 

India. To control these processes, it is necessary to know 

the entire mechanism of structural changes; therefore, the 

research objective reduces to theoretical and experimen-

tal studies into physico-technical and chemical-techno-

logical principles of macroscopic transformations and 

microscopic reactions of the process as a whole. 

These studies and the development of new dry benefi-

ciation techniques are evoked by the need for high-quality 

coke to be produced from cheap and non-deficient coal 

grades. It has experimentally been found that cryogenic 

and thermal treatment of coal results in coal breakage 

and, then, reinforcement. Size distribution of particles 

and induced fracturing depend on the features of struc-

ture and texture of various grades of coal. Being thermally 

treated, coal exhibits higher microhardness and its micro-

brittleness rises 2–3 times. 

The expected results can be actualized in engineering 

a pilot plant ensuring output of high-quality coal materi-

Fig. 4. Data of thermographic analysis of coal surface
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als for electrode-manufacturing industry with concurrent 

use of ash and sulfur. 

The study has been carried out under agreement with 
the Russian Science Foundation “Fundamental and 
Exploratory Research by International Scientific Teams” 
(jointly with the Department of Science and Technology 
within the Ministry of Science and Technology in India). 
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